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interest:




Willmar Federation of Business Women

January Meeting
Tuesday January
21st 5:30 PM at The
Oaks.
Guest Speaker—
Mandy Nelson with
Fit with Mandy
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Presidents Message—From Donna Brau
Women’s Issues and Repercussions of the Polar apocalypse!
Last year at this time, I wrote
about the implementation of
the sequestration of federal
funding. This year the big topic
of the day is … the weather!
Oh No! I swore when I started
writing these notes that I
would never write about the
season, the weather, and how
‘the days just seem to fly by”!
Well, here I am - I’ll be eating
those words!
Why? Because, it’s UNBELIEVABLY, HISTORICALLY RECORD COLD and that, of
course, gets me thinking! I
made the decision to close the
childcare center on Monday,
Jan 6 because I truly believe
that the extreme weather that
day posed inherent risk – risk
that I didn’t want to take and
risk I didn’t want to place on
my staff and families.
That was just one day, and we
all cope with crazy weather
here in Minnesota, but in the
scope of bigger issues, I have
come to learn that climate
change is a sustainable development challenge, with broad
impacts not only on the environment but also on economic
and social development. The
effects of climate change vary
between regions, different generations, income groups and

occupations, as well as between women and men.
Women form a disproportionately large share of the poor in
countries all over the world
and, in rural areas, are highly
dependent on local natural
resources because of their
responsibility to secure water,
food and energy for cooking
and heating. By comparison
with men, women face historical disadvantages, which include limited access to decision-making and economic
assets that compound the challenges of climate change.
Knowing these facts makes a
difference to me about how I
think about the weather, and
definitely how I think about the
impact of weather extremes.
Though this deep freeze had
me spinning about whether to
open or not, and mourning the

imminent loss of most (or all)
of my koi, I am one of the
more fortunate women that
did not experience economic
hardship as a result of closing. I
am also happy to say that our
full-time employees (all women) will be paid for their lost
day. That’s a big deal! I believe
that as the world’s leaders
respond to weather related
events, and fashion weather
related policies, that it is critical that they be sensitive to
how those events and policies
directly and significantly impact
women and the disadvantaged.
Please remember to look on
the bright side and remember
that despite the wicked weather, you and I can “put another
log on the fire”, turn up the
heat, or wrap ourselves up in a
big fluffy blanket. Our cupboards and fridges are full and
slowing down to respect
Mother Nature is not an economic hardship for us. Do
what you can for those for
whom it is.
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Women in the News
Women for Women International
From ABC News Online
(written by Rebecca Jarvis):
Two of the most powerful
women in America Facebook COO and
Women for Women
International (WfWI)
Board Member Sheryl
Sandberg (“Lean In”)
and former Secretary
of State Hillary Rodham Clinton were honored at
a recent dinner and support
WfWI, which “works with socially excluded
women in eight
countries where
war and conflict
have devastated
lives and commu-

nities, empowering victims of
advancing the rights of women
war-based rape and torture to
and girls around the world.
rebuild their lives and their communities.
“You cannot have real peace
and security if you marginalize
“The best way to save a child’s
and exclude women,” said
life is to empower the mother,”
Clinton. “You cannot have
said WfWI CEO Afshan Khan
decent, just societies if you
in an interview with ABC News. abuse women. You cannot
Khan said Clinton was chosen
move on a path to democracy
as WfWI’s honoree for her
and open economies if you
“incredible work” in champion- isolate and marginalize half the
ing women’s rights and
population. For some that was
“empowering women to build
self-evident, others have had
and transform societies.” Sand- their eyes opened over the past
berg, according to Khan, has
20 years.””
been “a very strong … and engaged supporter for years.”
Read More:
Sandberg, who is on the board
of The Walt Disney Co., ABC’s
parent company, presented Clinton with the “Champion of
Peace Award.” Matching the
evening’s theme of Stronger
Women, Stronger Nations, Clinton emphasized the impact of

http://abcnews.go.com/
Business/facebooks-sherylsandberg-women-learn-lean/
story?id=18687878

MBW Executive Board
Meeting—December
10, 2013

Board Minutes

Present: Jeni Ritz, Patti Dols,
Deb Paterson, Donna Brau, Julie Asmus, Angela
Koosman, Betty Gubrud
Business items:
Betty Gubrud is taking over the newsletter from Kathy
Dillion. If you have article for the newsletter please send
them to Betty at bagubrud@j-ots.com
Treasures Report: We have $6,254.47 in our checkbook;
$2,768.06 in savings for a total of $9,022.53 A motion was
made by Jeni Ritz, seconded by Julie Asmus to approve
the treasure’s report. Motion carried.
A discussion was held on the price and choice of food for
our meetings. Donna will have a survey at the next meeting to get your input.
Banquet reflection: A big thank you to all who helped
organize, decorate, and donate to the silent auction. It
was a moving and successful night to recognize the
Willmar Eight and West Central Industries. A suggestion
was made to ask for a more private room next year.
.

An open discussion was held on state, national membership benefits and the National Association of Professional Women. We
discussed costs, professional training, benefits for the group, and
purpose for belonging to an association.
The executive committee will do more research next month and
discuss the professional growth offerings from NAPW. The discussion will continue will more thoughts being organized to bring
to the entire membership in January or February.
Christmas Party: December 17th at Angela Koosman’s house.
Bring an ornament for the gift exchange. As a service project you
can donate a gift card for “Grace’s Place” (a place for homeless
women). The home will need everything! When you come go
through the light tunnel and turn right. Park in the Christmas light
parking lot. Julie will be there to give rides up to the house.
Newsletter items are due to Betty Gubrud by January 3rd
Next meeting: December 17 at Angela Koosman’s house
Respectfully submitted by Patti Dols, Secretary
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From the Daily Beast/Women in the World
This past Rosh Hashanah holiday, Rachel Kohl Finegold, 33,
one of the very few Orthodox
Jewish women to be ordained
as a rabbi, gave her first sermons, at Montreal's Congregation Shaar Hashomayim. After
her speech, she walked back
down to the women’s section,
where she was greeted with
warm welcomes and congratulations. One woman grabbed
her hand, looked her in the eye
and said, “We’ve been waiting
for you.”
“Once people meet us, they
realize we’re actually not
strange or different. We’re just

like them,” said Kohl Finegold,
who previously worked for six
years as an Education and Ritual Director at a congregation in
Chicago. “We’re comfortable
in the Orthodox community
and we want to help it move
forward in a positive way.”
While Kohl Finegold is a full
member of the clergy at her
synagogue, the title of Rabbi is
not freely passed to women.
Instead she is referred to as a
Maharat, Hebrew for a
“spiritual leader.” Despite this,
Kohl Finegold is one of the
only women in recent years to
break the Orthodox Judaism's
glass ceiling and become a

member of its religious boys'
club, which has shut out women for centuries.
Kohl Finegold
and two other
women made
history in June
by being the
first women to
graduate from
the Yeshiva
Maharat—a
four-year program created in
New York in 2009 to ordain
Orthodox women as spiritual
leaders and in the Jewish community.

Also, according to Sally Kohn, Daily Beast/Women in the World
“If 2012 was the year of the
“War on Women,” 2013 was
the year of the “Movement
Against Mansplaining.” Sadly
for conservatives, their antiuterine tirades did not lead to a
litany of new laws restricting
women’s rights. It did lead to a
revived generation of fierce
and fervent feminists. When
Beyoncé joins your choir, you
know you’re winning.
I’m not going to summarize the

greatest feminist hits of 2013.
PolicyMic’s Elizabeth Plank
has already done so, quite brilliantly—from millions protesting against rape in India and
worldwide to Elizabeth Warren
“bringing her milkshake to the
Republican yard.” Instead,
what I’d like to do is offer my
own re-cap of the 2013 explosion of frothy feminism—and
what it means for the future of
culture and politics—through
three trends…”

Finance
Jeni has some Tastefully Simple items that were sent to
her that people did not put their name on. Please let Jeni
know if you are missing an order. jritz@d-e.net or call
320-894-9610.

Read More: http://
www.thedailybeast.com/witw/
articles/2013/12/30/2013-wasthe-year-women-stood-up-togop-mansplaining.html

“If 2012 was the year
of the “War on
Women,” 2013 was
the year of the
“Movement Against
Mansplaining.”
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Mentoring
Our December mentoring activity
was at Angela Koosman's. The girls
picked out necklaces and charms
from Origami Owl. They will have a
wonderful keepsake from our mentoring program that they will hopefully treasure for many years. Each
one was unique and special to them.
It was a little too cold to ring bells
so we just had supper and they
opened up their treasures. Thank

you to all of the members
who donated items for their
gift bags. They loved everything.
They got scarves, lotion, socks, and
all kinds of things that will make
them smell good for months. Then
the girls left with their mentors to
enjoy the light show. Thanks again
to Angela for opening up her home
for our December gathering. This

All The Giirls

“Thanks again to
Angela for opening
up her home for
our December
gathering.”

month we'll say good-bye to
three of our girls in the program.
They have been such a great
group of girls to get to know.
We have a new 5th grader who
will be joining us next month and
many more waiting in the wings
if anyone is interested in joining.
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We’ll say good-bye to Alyssa, Angel & Alayna
“Girls are waiting
in the wings if
anyone is
interested in
joining.”

Girls picking out their
necklaces and charms

Inside Story Headline

Minnesota Business Women
Minnesota Business Women, an organization comprised of women working together to promote personal empowerment, professional development and politician
awareness for the women of Minnesota. MBW helps advance the careers of working women. Members benefit from networking, resources, education programs
and visibility. For over 90 years, MBW has worked for equity for women.

On the Web:

Willmar Federation of
Business Women

www.mnbusinesswomen.org
President: Donna Brau
Programs: Lisa Ziehl, Stacy Peterson
Treasurer: Angela Koosman
Secretary: Pati Dols

Raffle Contributors

Membership: Jane Vikse
Mentoring: Julie Asmus
Newsletter: Betty Gubrud

January—Teri Beyer
February—Jeni Ritz
March—Beth Wepplo
April—Chris Carlson, Elisabeth Reynolds, Deb Paterson
May—Julie Asmus
June—Donna Brau

Thank You Angela for Hosting our Holiday Celebration

